
MD Control System:

    This is the MD Control System designed specifically for 
the control of your vehicle via smart phone or ipad lo-
cated on the passenger side wall.  This can be accessed at 
any time as long as  the vehicle ignition is on.
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MD Logo
Press To Return to
Main Screen on any 
page

Menu
Navigate to any page 
directly regardless 
of current screen

Climate Control
Navigate to Climate 
Control Page

Shade Control
Navigate to Shade 
Control Page

Audio Video Control
Navigate to Climate 
Control Page

Lighting Control
Navigate to Lighting 
Control Page

Camera Control
Switches TVs to 
Outside Cameras

Louder
Adjust speaker 
volume up, hold down

Shade Control
Navigate to Shade
Control Page

Softer
Adjust speaker
volume down, hold 
down

Mute
Cease all sound from
speakers, tap once
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Watch Listen / Audio Visual Controls:

    MD Watch Listen control menu is accessed with a press 
of the watch listen button located on the main screen.  
The control page is then directed to a sub category of 
either watching/visual or listen/audio.  From there, a se-
lection of either front or rear or both TV's can be se-
lected.  After a selection is made an input is the chosen 
to apply to the TV(s) selected.  If the wrong selection is 
made, please return to main menu then repeat correct 
desired selections to override current display.
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AUX:

    Connects to your 
device through HDMI 
inputs located on con-
soles or wall board if 
equipped.

Enter Button:
Selects Highlighted
object on screen

Directional Button:
Moves selection on
screen

Enter Button:
Selects Highlighted
object on screen

Turn DVD Player on

Eject Current Disc

Directional Button:
Moves selection on
screen

Standard control 
buttons found on TV 
remotes

Menu:
Used as Back Button
in apple TV menu

Menu:
Used as Back Button
in DVD menu

play/pause:
Plays selection/ 
pauses/unpauses
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Listen / Audio Controls:

    Listen / Audio Controls menu is accessed with a press 
of the watch listen button located on the main screen.  
The control page is then directed to a sub category of 
either watching/visual or listen/audio.  From there, a se-
lection of either Bluetooth, CD, radio or apple TV can be 
made.  After a selection is made an a control menu corre-
sponding to the choice is then shown.  Note:  The DVD 
Control page also functions as a CD player.
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NOTE:
    Once under the listen, you 
can swipe controls left to 
right to access different con-
trols if so desired or use the 
arrows to the left or right.

Bluetooh Button:
connects to blue-
tooth device.  Make 
sure device blue 
tooth discovery mode 
is enabled

TV on off buttons:
turns TV on or off if 
no picture is desired.
This feature only 
applies to the last 
selected tv.

Enter Button:
Selects Highlighted
object on screen

Turn DVD Player 
on/off

Eject Current Disc

Directional Button:
Moves selection on
screen

Standard control 
buttons found on TV 
remotes

Menu:
Used as Back Button
in DVD menu

Bluetooth Control 
Page:

CD Control Page:
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Radio Control Page:

Apple TV  Control 
Page:

Chanel Button:
Change preset station
either up or down

Frequency Button:
Changes frequency 
or amplitude based on
am or FM band

Band:
Switch between 
Am/FM

Audio:
Navigates to audio 
tuning page to adjust
levels

Enter Button:
Selects Highlighted
object on screen

Directional Button:
Moves selection on
screen

Menu:
Used as Back Button
in apple TV menu

Play/pause:
Plays selection/ 
pauses/unpauses
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Enter Button:
Selects Highlighted
object on screen

Directional Button:
Moves selection on
screen

Mode:
Changes Digital
Surround Mode

Stereo Mode:
Unprocessed Analog
Playback

Sub:
Controls sub woofer 
volume

Rear:
Controls rear speak-
er volume

Return:
Used as Back Button
in emotiva menu

Direct Mode:
Unprocessed sound 
directly from source

Menu:
Launches Emotiva
Main Menue

Emotiva Control Page:

Sound Control Page:
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Climate control menu:

    MD controls ties in with the climate control center 
located on the passenger side wall.  Either control can 
be used and the last input either through the physical 
control center or through the MD control will over 
ride to the new desired setting.  

Mode:
Switch between air 
conditioning and heat Fan:

Select the fan speed 
manually which 
remains on desired 
speed regardless of
temperature

Temperature:
Current temperature 
setting in the vehicle.  
Use directional arrow 
buttons to increase 
or decrease desired 
temperature

Auto:
Auto Mode adjust 
mode, fan speed, to 
desired temperature
set and maintains set 
temperature based on 
conditions
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Lighting control menu:

    MD controls allows control over the interior lighting 
of the rear cabin.  Some of the lighting features are tied 
into the sprinter’s main lighting system to trigger cer-
tain lights to come on or be off when not in use.  

*This function is only available when vehicle ignition is *This function is only available when vehicle ignition is 
on.*on.*

Dome Override On:
Dome override allows
For additional light-
ing.  Please see note **

RGB Control:
Navigate to RGB Con-
trol Screen.

Dome Override off:
Dome lights functions 
normally with door 
opening and closing

Halo:
Adjust intensity of 
halo lights on head-
liner

Dome:
Adjust intensity of 
Dome lights on head-
liner

All:
Adjust intensity of 
Dome and halo lights 
on headliner 
simultaneously
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RGB control menu:

    MD controls allows for you to adjust the color of 
your interior lighting accents to your taste.  To change 
simply use the buttons to select a single light.  The user 
can also apply light patterns such as flashing, strobe, 
fade, and smooth which affect the transitions of the 
lights to different colors.  At any point the user can 
stop the lights and turn them off via the on off button at 
the top.

Bright / Dim:
Adjust intensity of 
selected light color

Pause/Play Mode:
Pauses or plays the 
light mode

Color Modes:
Modes effect the 
transition of one 
light to another, to 
cancel, select either 
a single color, or the 
on off switch above.

Colors:
Tap the desired color 
of your choice for a 
solid color light with 
no transitions
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Shade control menu:

    MD controls allows control over the window shades 
to your vehicle. The user can control either a single 
shade one at a time, or select all shades at once to per-
form the desired option.  Shade squares represent the 
individual windows the user can select one at a time.  

Shade Selection 
Square:
Tap square to select 
single desired shade

Day Shade:
Raise or lower day 
shade to block out 
additional outside 
light from interior 

Night  Shade:
Raise or lower Night 
shade to block out 
all outside light from 
interior.

All:
Select all available 
shade at once
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Partition control menu:

    MD controls allows you to control the up or down 
position of the partition through your ipad or smart 
phone device.  Simply tap the up or down button to fully 
open or close partition.  

PLEASE MAKE SURE ALL OBJECTS AND PERSONS ARE PLEASE MAKE SURE ALL OBJECTS AND PERSONS ARE 
CLEAR OF THE PARTITION BEFORE USING!CLEAR OF THE PARTITION BEFORE USING!

Partition Up:
Fully close partition

Partition Down:
Fully open partition
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Camera Control:

   the main menu screen will display a camera button.  To 
display cameras tap the camera button then use the 
alpine camera control located on the center console to 
navigate displays.

Return:
Return to main menu
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